
























































































































































































































































































































































'' Model'1' Model'2' Model'3' Model'4' Model'5'!! ! ! ! ! !Household!Sanitation!(Improved1!vs!Unimproved)! 0.41! 0.34! 0.18! ,0.51! ,0.43!! (0.22)! (0.22)! (0.23)! (0.82)! (0.84)!Sanitation!Coverage2! ! ! 1.68*! 1.05! 0.96!! ! ! (0.70)! (1.00)! (1.02)!Household!Sanitation1!X!Sanitation!Coverage2! ! ! ! 1.01! 1.03!! ! ! ! (1.15)! (1.18)!Neighborhood!Wealth!Index3! ! ! ,0.16! ,0.16! ,0.17!! ! ! (0.13)! (0.13)! (0.14)!Male!Child!vs.!Female!Child! ! 0.75***! 0.75***! 0.75***! 0.70**!! ! (0.23)! (0.23)! (0.23)! (0.23)!Years!of!Education!(Maximum!of!the!Household)! ! 0.04! 0.03! 0.03! 0.06!! ! (0.03)! (0.03)! (0.03)! (0.03)!Household!Wealth!Quintile4! ! ! ! ! !2!vs!1! ! 0.42! 0.44! 0.45! 0.46!! ! (0.34)! (0.35)! (0.35)! (0.36)!3!vs!1! ! 0.52! 0.56! 0.57! 0.60!! ! (0.36)! (0.37)! (0.37)! (0.38)!4!vs!1! ! 1.06**! 1.09**! 1.09**! 1.14**!! ! (0.37)! (0.39)! (0.39)! (0.40)!5!vs!1! ! 1.11**! 1.16**! 1.17**! 1.09*!! ! (0.39)! (0.42)! (0.42)! (0.43)!Intercept! 55.94! 54.69! 53.60! 53.99! 53.65!Range!Parameter!(meters)! ,! ,! ,! ,! 0.02!Observations! 2,225! 2,225! 2,225! 2,225! 2,225!Number!of!Children! 1,314! 1,314! 1,314! 1,314! 1,314!AIC! 12,613! 12,606! 12,606! 12,605! 12,685!Standard!errors!in!parentheses.!**!p<0.01,!*!p<0.05!1!Defined!as!JMP!Improved,!but!ignoring!sharing.!2Defined!as!the!proportion!of!households!within!a!500,meter!radius!that!have!improved!sanitation.!3Defined!as!the!mean!wealth!index!of!households!within!a!500,meter!radius.!45!is!the!wealthiest!quintile,!1!is!the!poorest.!
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Table'3.3!Predictors!of!height,for,age!z!scores!among!children!<!5!years!of!age!in!rural!northern!Ecuador,!2008,2011.!Coefficients!(and!standard!errors)!were!estimating!using!a!mixed!effects!linear!model.!All!models!include!restricted!cubic!spline!terms!for!age,!a!random!intercept!for!each!child,!and!a!random!age!slope!for!each!child.!Model!5!includes!also!accounts!for!exponential!spatial!covariance!between!observations.!






























































All!Countries! 435,205$ 14.3$ 30.9$ 45.1$ 29.9$ 22.2$
Africa! 220,000$ 15.4$ 32.1$ 31.5$ 41.8$ 24.2$Benin$(2006)$ 14,270$ 9.2$ 68.6$ 18.1$ 69.5$ 56.1$Burkina$Faso$(2010)$ 13,487$ 14.9$ 68.1$ 25.1$ 51.0$ 14.0$Burundi$(2011)$ 7,147$ 25.2$ 3.0$ 40.0$ 15.9$ 9.0$Cameroon$(2011)$ 9,932$ 21.8$ 8.4$ 53.9$ 29.4$ 18.9$Congo$(Brazzaville)$(2005)$ 4,047$ 14.1$ 11.9$ 17.1$ 60.6$ Q$Congo$Democratic$Republic$(2007)$ 7,678$ 16.5$ 11.6$ 37.2$ 55.3$ Q$Ethiopia$(2003)$ 10,441$ 13.6$ 43.1$ 12.6$ 27.7$ 19.0$Ghana$(2008)$ 2,733$ 20.1$ 27.6$ 60.5$ 87.3$ 80.8$Guinea$(2005)$ 5,316$ 16.4$ 30.1$ 25.4$ 60.8$ Q$Kenya$(2009)$ 5,533$ 16.8$ 18.1$ 39.9$ 49.4$ 29.0$Lesotho$(2010)$ 3,322$ 11.4$ 41.8$ 31.7$ 36.2$ 34.2$Liberia$(2007)$ 4,930$ 20.8$ 59.8$ 23.5$ 76.0$ 64.3$Madagascar$(2009)$ 11,444$ 8.4$ 49.9$ 3.9$ 63.8$ 15.2$Malawi$(2010)$ 17,966$ 17.6$ 11.1$ 11.8$ 42.8$ 7.0$Mali$(2006)$ 12,070$ 13.6$ 19.8$ 20.4$ 45.0$ 3.2$Namibia$(2007)$ 4,238$ 13.4$ 58.1$ 37.8$ 25.2$ 36.5$Niger$(2006)$ 7,922$ 21.3$ 80.5$ 8.8$ 39.3$ 41.9$Nigeria$(2008)$ 24,733$ 10.4$ 30.7$ 51.8$ 40.2$ 41.8$Rwanda$(2011)$ 8,330$ 13.1$ 1.3$ 72.9$ 19.7$ 5.4$Sao$Tome$and$Principe$(2009)$ 1,807$ 15.9$ 62.1$ 37.7$ 20.3$ 34.4$Senegal$(2011)$ 11,060$ 21.1$ 19.1$ 55.8$ 24.3$ 8.6$Sierra$Leone$(2008)$ 4,783$ 13.6$ 23.9$ 39.7$ 77.6$ 35.1$Swaziland$(2007)$ 2,325$ 14.3$ 22.0$ 28.7$ 33.6$ 30.5$Tanzania$(2010)$ 6,995$ 14.9$ 18.9$ 14.8$ 30.6$ 13.5$Uganda$(2011)$ 7,015$ 24.1$ 11.1$ 29.8$ 39.7$ 23.3$Zambia$(2007)$ 5,582$ 15.8$ 27.4$ 30.8$ 40.1$ 9.9$Zimbabwe$(2011)$ 4,894$ 13.6$ 32.2$ 57.1$ 47.5$ 17.8$
Latin!America!and!the!Caribbean! 75,910$ 16.1$ 18.0$ 66.1$ 17.9$ 8.5$Bolivia$(2008)$ 8,135$ 26.2$ 32.5$ 37.9$ 33.7$ 10.3$Colombia$(2010)$ 17,220$ 12.7$ 8.4$ 85.1$ 13.3$ Q$Dominican$Republic$(2007)$ 10,285$ 14.8$ 5.8$ 90.2$ 18.0$ Q$Guyana$(2009)$ 2,027$ 10.1$ 1.4$ 87.8$ 13.6$ 3.6$Haiti$(2006)$ 5,358$ 24.4$ 41.1$ 24.7$ 49.7$ 12.8$Honduras$(2006)$ 10,198$ 16.0$ 21.9$ 58.5$ 15.2$ 2.0$Nicaragua$(2001)$ 6,536$ 13.0$ 22.2$ 27.9$ 8.6$ Q$Peru$(2008)$ 16,151$ 13.8$ 17.9$ 78.9$ 13.7$ 7.7$
SouthMEast!Asia! 85,276$ 10.7$ 46.5$ 43.2$ 25.1$ 22.0$Bangladesh$(2007)$ 5,201$ 10.1$ 8.6$ 37.6$ 45.1$ 11.2$India$(2006)$ 45,144$ 8.9$ 62.3$ 34.3$ 32.5$ 25.2$Indonesia$(2007)$ 17,292$ 13.8$ 25.1$ 56.0$ 14.1$ 45.0$Maldives$(2009)$ 3,678$ 4.5$ 0.7$ 96.9$ 2.1$ 22.6$Nepal$(2011)$ 4,754$ 13.9$ 48.8$ 43.6$ 30.9$ 6.9$TimorQLeste$(2010)$ 9,207$ 15.6$ 37.5$ 50.5$ 16.9$ 4.5$
Western!Pacific! 13,837$ 12.4$ 40.3$ 56.2$ 24.5$ 7.5$Cambodia$(2011)$ 7,670$ 15.0$ 61.6$ 36.1$ 19.7$ 7.5$Philippines$(2008)$ 6,167$ 9.1$ 12.9$ 82.0$ 27.3$ Q$
Eastern!Mediterranean! 33,605$ 14.4$ 11.7$ 83.6$ 7.0$ 1.6$Egypt$(2008)$ 9,992$ 8.4$ 0.4$ 99.5$ 5.7$ 1.6$Jordan$(2007)$ 9,791$ 15.9$ 0.0$ 99.5$ 3.1$ Q$Morocco$(2004)$ 5,746$ 11.9$ 20.8$ 78.6$ 7.9$ Q$Pakistan$(2007)$ 8,076$ 21.6$ 32.6$ 49.3$ 15.5$ Q$



















CI)&Africa" With"≤"5"households" 1.06"(1.02C1.10)" 1.04"(1.00C1.08)"With">"5"households" 1.01"(0.95C1.08)" 1.02"(0.95C1.09)"
West"Africac" With"≤"5"households" 0.88"(0.82C0.94)" 0.89"(0.83C0.95)"With">"5"households" 0.81"(0.73C0.90)" 0.87"(0.79C0.96)"
Excluding"West"Africac" With"≤"5"households" 1.20"(1.15C1.25)" 1.15"(1.10C1.20)"With">"5"households" 1.20"(1.10C1.31)" 1.17"(1.08C1.28)"Latin"America"and"the"Caribbean" With"≤"5"households" 1.09"(1.00C1.18)" 1.04"(0.95C1.13)"With">"5"households" 1.10"(0.88C1.38)" 1.01"(0.81C1.26)"SouthCEast"Asia"and"Western"Pacific" With"≤"5"households" 1.13"(1.03C1.25)" 1.08"(0.98C1.18)"With">"5"households" 1.27"(1.05C1.55)" 1.21"(0.99C1.46)"Eastern"Mediterranean"and"Europe" With"≤"5"households" 1.25"(0.93C1.67)" 1.15"(0.85C1.54)"With">"5"households" 1.48"(0.67C3.29)" 1.36"(0.63C2.94)"
All"Regions"Combined" With"≤"5"households" 1.08"(1.04C1.11)" 1.04"(1.00C1.07)"With">"5"households" 1.05"(0.99C1.12)" 1.03"(0.97C1.09)"







Africa" No"Facility" 1.06"(1.01C1.11)" 0.95"(0.90C1.00)"Unimproved"Facility"(Shared"or"Not"Shared)" 1.03"(0.98C1.08)" 0.96"(0.92C1.01)"Shared"Facility"(Otherwise"Improved)" 1.00"(Ref.)" 1.00"(Ref.)"Improved"Facility"(Not"Shared)" 0.93"(0.88C0.98)" 0.95"(0.90C1.00)"
West"Africab" No"Facility" 1.14"(1.07C1.23)" 0.98"(0.91C1.05)"Unimproved"Facility"(Shared"or"Not"Shared)" 1.18"(1.10C1.27)" 1.05"(0.98C1.13)"Shared"Facility"(Otherwise"Improved)" 1.00"(Ref.)" 1.00"(Ref.)"Improved"Facility"(Not"Shared)" 1.11"(1.03C1.20)" 1.10"(1.02C1.19)"
Excluding"West"Africab" No"Facility" 0.97"(0.91C1.04)" 0.91"(0.84C0.98)"Unimproved"Facility"(Shared"or"Not"Shared)" 0.91"(0.85C0.97)" 0.88"(0.82C0.93)"Shared"Facility"(Otherwise"Improved)" 1.00"(Ref.)" 1.00"(Ref.)"Improved"Facility"(Not"Shared)" 0.78"(0.72C0.83)" 0.81"(0.75C0.87)"Latin"America"and"the"Caribbean"
No"Facility" 1.24"(1.14C1.35)" 1.12"(1.03C1.22)"Unimproved"Facility"(Shared"or"Not"Shared)" 1.13"(1.03C1.24)" 1.09"(0.99C1.19)"Shared"Facility"(Otherwise"Improved)" 1.00"(Ref.)" 1.00"(Ref.)"Improved"Facility"(Not"Shared)" 0.88"(0.81C0.95)" 0.96"(0.89C1.04)"SouthCEast"Asia"and"Western"Pacific"
No"Facility" 1.07"(0.98C1.17)" 1.04"(0.94C1.14)"Unimproved"Facility"(Shared"or"Not"Shared)" 1.02"(0.90C1.14)" 0.99"(0.88C1.12)"Shared"Facility"(Otherwise"Improved)" 1.00"(Ref.)" 1.00"(Ref.)"Improved"Facility"(Not"Shared)" 0.90"(0.82C0.98)" 0.95"(0.87C1.04)"Eastern"Mediterranean"and"Europe"
No"Facility" 0.85"(0.73C0.98)" 0.81"(0.69C0.94)"Unimproved"Facility"(Shared"or"Not"Shared)" 0.75"(0.63C0.89)" 0.75"(0.63C0.89)"Shared"Facility"(Otherwise"Improved)" 1.00"(Ref.)" 1.00"(Ref.)"Improved"Facility"(Not"Shared)" 0.78"(0.69C0.90)" 0.83"(0.72C0.94)"
All"Regions"Combined" No"Facility" 1.08"(1.04C1.12)" 0.99"(0.95C1.02)"Unimproved"Facility"(Shared"or"Not"Shared)" 1.03"(0.99C1.07)" 0.98"(0.94C1.02)"Shared"Facility"(Otherwise"Improved)" 1.00"(Ref.)" 1.00"(Ref.)"Improved"Facility"(Not"Shared)" 0.90"(0.87C0.93)" 0.95"(0.91C0.99)"








































































Africa! ! ! ! ! !Benin!(1996)! 26.2! 47.0! 38.0! 8.3! 6.7!Benin!(2001)! 13.8! 31.0! 42.0! 4.8! 22.2!Benin!(2006)! 9.2! 29.3! 52.5! 3.5! 14.6!Benin!(2012)! 6.4! 20.3! 50.4! 3.4! 25.9!Burkina!Faso!(1992)! 20.5! 85.3! 13.6! 0.5! 0.5!Burkina!Faso!(1999)! 20.3! 52.9! 46.6! 0.2! 0.4!Burkina!Faso!(2003)! 21.1! 42.8! 41.7! 2.5! 13.0!Burkina!Faso!(2010)! 14.9! 23.3! 51.6! 2.1! 23.1!Burundi!(1987)! 17.5! 30.5! 61.5! 2.5! 5.5!Burundi!(2011)! 25.1! 16.6! 43.5! 8.9! 31.0!CAR!(1994)! 23.1! 54.0! 31.6! 9.2! 5.2!Cameroon!(1991)! 18.4! 55.8! 37.6! 0.2! 6.4!Cameroon!(1998)! 19.0! 18.3! 55.7! 3.5! 22.5!Cameroon!(2004)! 17.0! 45.1! 24.6! 16.9! 13.4!Cameroon!(2011)! 21.7! 24.0! 22.2! 10.7! 43.0!Chad!(1996)! 22.0! 68.1! 24.6! 3.8! 3.5!Chad!(2004)! 26.9! 61.1! 34.7! 1.1! 3.1!Comoros!(1996)! 23.4! 6.9! 71.6! 1.2! 20.3!Congo!(Brazzaville)!(2005)! 14.3! 39.8! 43.1! 2.1! 14.9!Congo!(Brazzaville)!(2011)! 19.3! 23.9! 38.7! 3.1! 34.4!Congo,!Democratic!Republic!(2007)! 16.8! 40.2! 22.6! 14.5! 22.8!Cote!d'Ivoire!(1994)! 22.0! 47.5! 18.1! 11.5! 22.8!Cote!d'Ivoire!(1999)! 22.6! 48.8! 29.6! 4.3! 17.2!Cote!d'Ivoire!(2012)! 18.5! 20.8! 37.3! 4.1! 37.8!Ethiopia!(1992)! 24.1! 78.6! 20.9! 0.0! 0.4!Ethiopia!(1997)! 18.1! 39.8! 51.1! 2.8! 6.2!Ethiopia!(2003)! 13.5! 49.2! 38.0! 4.2! 8.6!Gabon!(2000)! 17.2! 20.1! 36.3! 1.1! 42.5!Gabon!(2012)! 16.8! 6.6! 32.0! 1.7! 59.8!Ghana!(1988)! 26.9! 62.0! 31.8! 1.1! 5.1!Ghana!(1993)! 20.1! 46.4! 36.5! 3.8! 13.2!Ghana!(1999)! 18.4! 41.4! 34.1! 5.9! 18.5!Ghana!(2003)! 15.6! 34.0! 38.6! 4.9! 22.5!Ghana!(2008)! 20.1! 11.7! 27.9! 11.6! 48.8!
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Guinea!(1999)! 21.8! 71.1! 10.5! 7.3! 11.1!Guinea!(2005)! 16.3! 62.5! 12.3! 10.5! 14.8!Guinea!(2012)! 16.6! 20.8! 38.4! 5.0! 35.8!Kenya!(1989)! 13.0! 65.4! 28.2! 0.3! 6.2!Kenya!(1993)! 14.1! 59.1! 28.3! 2.7! 9.8!Kenya!(1998)! 17.3! 68.0! 17.5! 3.6! 10.9!Kenya!(2003)! 16.4! 58.3! 27.5! 3.3! 10.9!Kenya!(2009)! 16.8! 33.0! 26.8! 9.3! 30.9!Lesotho!(2004)! 14.5! 27.2! 53.3! 3.7! 15.8!Lesotho!(2009)! 11.6! 21.9! 45.9! 3.5! 28.6!Liberia!(2007)! 20.8! 33.5! 43.3! 2.9! 20.3!Madagascar!(1992)! 12.6! 63.1! 5.7! 22.0! 9.2!Madagascar!(1997)! 27.4! 82.9! 12.7! 2.4! 1.9!Madagascar!(2004)! 10.1! 46.0! 7.6! 27.1! 19.3!Madagascar!(2008)! 8.4! 63.9! 32.2! 1.0! 2.9!Malawi!(1992)! 22.1! 51.8! 45.2! 0.3! 2.8!Malawi!(2000)! 17.9! 36.2! 61.2! 0.0! 2.6!Malawi!(2004)! 22.6! 38.9! 58.2! 0.2! 2.7!Malawi!(2010)! 17.7! 20.5! 67.8! 1.3! 10.5!Mali!(1987)! 35.6! 29.0! 2.1! 59.2! 9.7!Mali!(1996)! 25.6! 64.9! 26.3! 4.7! 4.1!Mali!(2001)! 19.0! 52.7! 31.8! 5.6! 10.0!Mali!(2006)! 13.5! 40.5! 38.9! 4.6! 16.0!Mozambique!(1997)! 20.9! 76.1! 21.4! 0.5! 2.0!Mozambique!(2003)! 14.5! 39.9! 11.0! 18.4! 30.8!Mozambique!(2011)! 11.2! 46.2! 32.5! 4.4! 16.8!Namibia!(1992)! 22.6! 48.4! 25.5! 0.4! 25.8!Namibia!(2000)! 13.4! 23.0! 44.9! 0.3! 31.8!Namibia!(2007)! 13.4! 13.6! 47.8! 1.1! 37.4!Niger!(1992)! 28.6! 79.2! 7.8! 4.6! 8.5!Niger!(1998)! 38.6! 62.3! 25.9! 3.9! 8.0!Niger!(2006)! 21.3! 59.4! 31.9! 1.6! 7.2!Niger!(2012)! 14.4! 32.7! 49.5! 1.5! 16.3!Nigeria!(1990)! 18.0! 68.4! 24.7! 1.2! 5.7!Nigeria!(1999)! 15.7! 59.0! 23.0! 6.5! 11.5!Nigeria!(2003)! 19.2! 60.3! 25.7! 3.2! 10.8!Nigeria!(2008)! 10.3! 28.7! 19.4! 19.7! 32.2!Rwanda!(1992)! 22.0! 4.6! 1.2! 72.5! 21.7!Rwanda!(2000)! 17.2! 57.0! 33.6! 2.3! 7.1!Rwanda!(2005)! 14.4! 2.2! 1.4! 62.9! 33.5!Rwanda!(2008)! 13.9! 24.6! 18.5! 34.6! 22.4!Rwanda!(2011)! 13.3! 8.6! 18.6! 19.5! 53.4!Sao!Tome!and!Principe!(2008)! 16.1! 4.8! 57.7! 1.7! 35.9!
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Senegal!(1986)! 39.6! 67.6! 4.8! 15.6! 12.0!Senegal!(1993)! 21.3! 36.0! 32.6! 15.7! 15.7!Senegal!(1997)! 15.5! 32.6! 35.8! 19.3! 12.3!Senegal!(2005)! 23.3! 26.8! 31.0! 6.0! 36.2!Senegal!(2011)! 21.1! 18.5! 25.7! 5.6! 50.2!Senegal!(2012)! 14.8! 20.2! 23.4! 8.0! 48.4!Sierra!Leone!(2008)! 13.6! 39.9! 20.1! 13.3! 26.7!Sudan!(1989)! 30.2! 46.3! 48.9! 0.3! 4.5!Swaziland!(2006)! 14.1! 29.3! 41.2! 6.0! 23.5!Tanzania!(1992)! 13.5! 69.0! 28.5! 0.6! 2.0!Tanzania!(1996)! 14.2! 66.0! 31.5! 0.5! 2.1!Tanzania!(1999)! 13.0! 38.3! 59.3! 0.1! 2.3!Tanzania!(2004)! 13.1! 56.4! 39.2! 0.8! 3.7!Tanzania!(2010)! 14.9! 51.7! 33.4! 4.4! 10.5!Togo!(1988)! 30.1! 20.5! 45.7! 7.7! 26.1!Togo!(1998)! 31.3! 50.1! 41.3! 1.7! 6.9!
!
Latin!America!and!the!Caribbean! ! ! ! ! !Bolivia!(1989)! 30.3! 40.6! 16.1! 11.6! 31.7!Bolivia!(1994)! 29.7! 40.0! 35.8! 1.3! 22.9!Bolivia!(1998)! 19.3! 20.8! 17.8! 10.1! 51.2!Bolivia!(2004)! 22.6! 24.5! 44.8! 0.8! 29.9!Bolivia!(2008)! 26.2! 15.9! 45.7! 0.7! 37.7!Brazil!(1986)! 17.2! 18.8! 6.1! 14.1! 60.9!Brazil!(1991)! 15.4! 37.6! 19.1! 7.8! 35.5!Brazil!(1996)! 13.3! 20.8! 19.5! 10.2! 49.5!Colombia!(1986)! 19.2! 15.7! 12.2! 7.2! 64.9!Colombia!(1990)! 12.6! 7.7! 12.2! 2.6! 77.5!Colombia!(1995)! 16.9! 14.0! 16.1! 3.2! 66.8!Colombia!(2000)! 14.1! 10.1! 13.0! 5.8! 71.1!Colombia!(2005)! 14.4! 7.0! 9.8! 8.0! 75.2!Colombia!(2010)! 12.7! 6.2! 8.8! 10.6! 74.4!Dominican!Republic!(1986)! 26.2! 7.9! 13.7! 10.6! 67.8!Dominican!Republic!(1991)! 17.0! 6.2! 7.5! 17.8! 68.5!Dominican!Republic!(1996)! 16.2! 6.1! 11.9! 30.4! 51.7!Dominican!Republic!(1999)! 16.6! 18.2! 32.8! 32.9! 16.2!Dominican!Republic!(2002)! 14.2! 4.6! 7.2! 55.2! 33.0!Dominican!Republic!(2007)! 14.9! 4.6! 5.1! 65.0! 25.3!Dominican!Republic!(2007)! 18.0! 20.1! 25.5! 26.0! 28.3!Guatemala!(1987)! 16.7! 29.1! 10.4! 26.0! 34.4!Guatemala!(1995)! 21.0! 5.6! 18.4! 15.1! 60.9!Guatemala!(1998)! 13.4! 10.9! 55.3! 9.2! 24.6!Guyana!(2009)! 10.0! 4.5! 7.8! 33.1! 54.6!
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Haiti!(1994)! 28.2! 44.8! 15.0! 21.3! 18.9!Haiti!(2000)! 26.8! 30.7! 30.1! 11.7! 27.5!Haiti!(2006)! 24.3! 37.8! 37.3! 7.6! 17.3!Haiti!(2012)! 21.3! 30.5! 20.0! 27.3! 22.3!Honduras!(2006)! 16.1! 17.1! 24.4! 21.9! 36.7!Honduras!(2012)! 18.0! 10.7! 17.1! 34.0! 38.2!Mexico!(1987)! 22.8! 31.7! 1.4! 30.4! 36.6!Nicaragua!(1998)! 14.3! 40.0! 40.1! 1.6! 18.3!Nicaragua!(2001)! 13.3! 62.2! 9.9! 13.3! 14.6!Paraguay!(1990)! 8.2! 64.3! 14.7! 2.5! 18.5!Peru!(1986)! 32.5! 44.9! 25.9! 2.8! 26.4!Peru!(1991)! 18.4! 27.0! 15.9! 11.0! 46.1!Peru!(1996)! 18.1! 23.6! 12.3! 16.2! 47.8!Peru!(2000)! 15.5! 17.2! 12.1! 17.2! 53.5!Peru!(2005)! 14.0! 11.9! 9.3! 15.9! 62.9!Peru!(2009)! 14.1! 8.4! 9.5! 13.4! 68.7!Peru!(2010)! 14.9! 7.6! 9.3! 13.8! 69.3!Peru!(2011)! 14.0! 6.5! 7.5! 15.6! 70.4!Peru!(2012)! 12.3! 5.5! 7.6! 13.0! 73.9!Trinidad!and!Tobago!(1987)! 6.2! 8.8! 45.1! 1.0! 45.1!
!
SouthMEast!Asia! ! ! ! ! !Bangladesh!(1994)! 12.4! 4.4! 34.2! 3.3! 58.1!Bangladesh!(1996)! 7.7! 4.3! 67.3! 0.6! 27.8!Bangladesh!(1999)! 6.2! 2.9! 64.0! 0.9! 32.2!Bangladesh!(2004)! 7.5! 2.8! 75.1! 0.4! 21.6!Bangladesh!(2007)! 9.8! 2.2! 60.2! 1.0! 36.6!Bangladesh!(2011)! 4.6! 0.7! 47.7! 0.8! 50.8!India!(1992)! 10.0! 29.7! 50.8! 2.9! 16.6!India!(1998)! 19.0! 17.8! 53.5! 4.0! 24.7!India!(2006)! 9.0! 11.1! 54.6! 2.4! 31.8!Indonesia!(1991)! 11.2! 44.7! 11.2! 27.6! 16.5!Indonesia!(1994)! 12.2! 19.8! 33.0! 8.4! 38.9!Indonesia!(1997)! 10.5! 16.3! 28.7! 10.6! 44.4!Indonesia!(2002)! 11.1! 24.2! 22.5! 15.6! 37.7!Indonesia!(2007)! 13.8! 23.6! 20.5! 20.1! 35.8!Indonesia!(2012)! 14.4! 17.0! 15.0! 35.8! 32.3!Maldives!(2009)! 4.4! 0.2! 2.8! 14.2! 82.8!Nepal!(1996)! 27.6! 30.2! 55.8! 4.4! 9.6!Nepal!(2001)! 20.6! 24.8! 66.5! 1.0! 7.7!Nepal!(2006)! 12.0! 15.0! 55.0! 2.5! 27.5!Nepal!(2011)! 13.9! 8.0! 48.5! 3.0! 40.6!Sri!Lanka!(1987)! 6.1! 31.2! 31.6! 7.8! 29.3!
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Thailand!(1987)! 16.0! 36.0! 7.8! 26.4! 29.8!Timor8Leste!(2009)! 15.7! 24.3! 25.2! 12.0! 38.5!
!
Western!Pacific! ! ! ! ! !Cambodia!(2000)! 19.0! 69.2! 25.7! 1.7! 3.4!Cambodia!(2005)! 19.7! 40.1! 38.2! 7.3! 14.4!Cambodia!(2010)! 15.0! 32.7! 31.0! 12.3! 24.0!Philippines!(1993)! 10.1! 18.4! 24.9! 13.6! 43.1!Philippines!(1998)! 7.5! 9.3! 15.4! 6.9! 68.3!Philippines!(2003)! 10.8! 6.9! 13.5! 10.5! 69.1!Philippines!(2008)! 9.1! 6.8! 11.3! 23.9! 58.0!
Eastern!Mediterranean! ! ! ! ! !Egypt!(1992)! 13.4! 5.3! 6.2! 19.6! 68.9!Egypt!(1995)! 16.0! 3.6! 4.3! 18.8! 73.4!Egypt!(2000)! 7.1! 1.3! 1.9! 14.6! 82.3!Egypt!(2003)! 18.9! 0.6! 0.8! 12.5! 86.2!Egypt!(2005)! 18.4! 0.1! 2.3! 2.5! 95.1!Egypt!(2008)! 8.5! 0.0! 0.5! 2.6! 96.9!Jordan!(1990)! 8.5! 3.8! 73.2! 0.3! 22.8!Jordan!(1997)! 18.1! 1.5! 6.6! 4.1! 87.8!Jordan!(2002)! 14.8! 0.5! 11.3! 8.2! 80.0!Jordan!(2007)! 16.0! 0.1! 0.3! 22.6! 77.0!Jordan!(2012)! 15.6! 0.0! 0.1! 44.9! 55.0!Morocco!(1987)! 29.0! 42.2! 8.2! 15.3! 34.3!Morocco!(1992)! 12.7! 42.8! 11.4! 9.6! 36.2!Morocco!(2004)! 12.0! 14.1! 7.3! 14.4! 64.2!Pakistan!(1990)! 14.6! 17.5! 53.6! 0.9! 28.0!Pakistan!(2007)! 21.9! 5.0! 45.7! 2.8! 46.5!Pakistan!(2012)! 22.6! 4.5! 28.1! 5.2! 62.2!Tunisia!(1988)! 20.6! 29.1! 1.8! 65.6! 3.4!












Model!1! Model!2! Model!3! Model!4!
Improved!Water!vs.!
Unimproved!
0.919! ! 0.973! 0.971!(0.908!8!0.929)! ! (0.961!8!0.985)! (0.960!8!0.983)!Improved!Sanitation!vs.!
Unimproved! ! 0.852! 0.932! 0.929!! (0.841!8!0.863)! (0.918!8!0.945)! (0.915!8!0.942)!
Female!Child!!vs.!Male!Child! ! ! ! 0.927!! ! ! (0.919!8!0.935)!Age!of!child!in!years! ! ! ! !
1!vs.!0! ! ! ! 1.27!! ! ! (1.256!8!1.285)!2!vs.!0! ! ! ! 0.833!! ! ! (0.822!8!0.844)!3!vs.!0! ! ! ! 0.534!! ! ! (0.525!8!0.543)!4!vs.!0! ! ! ! 0.386!! ! ! (0.379!8!0.393)!SES!Quintile1! ! ! ! !
!2!vs.!1! ! ! 0.992! 0.981!! ! (0.978!8!1.006)! (0.967!8!0.995)!
3!vs.!1! ! ! 0.975! 0.958!! ! (0.960!8!0.990)! (0.943!8!0.972)!
4!vs.!1! ! ! 0.933! 0.907!! ! (0.919!8!0.948)! (0.892!8!0.921)!
5!vs.!1! ! ! 0.795! 0.767!! ! (0.781!8!0.810)! (0.752!8!0.782)!






Model!5! Model!6! Model!7! Model!8!
Improved!Water!vs.!
Unimproved!
0.944! ! 0.977! 0.975!(0.922!8!0.966)! ! (0.954!8!1.000)! (0.952!8!0.999)!
Improved!Sanitation!vs.!
Unimproved!
! 0.902! 0.967! 0.961!! (0.880!8!0.924)! (0.942!8!0.994)! (0.935!8!0.988)!
Female!Child!!vs.!Male!Child! ! ! ! 0.929!! ! ! (0.913!8!0.945)!
Age!of!child!in!years! ! ! ! !
1!vs.!0! ! ! ! 1.326!! ! ! (1.296!8!1.357)!
2!vs.!0! ! ! ! 0.866!! ! ! (0.843!8!0.889)!
3!vs.!0! ! ! ! 0.559!! ! ! (0.541!8!0.577)!
4!vs.!0! ! ! ! 0.396!! ! ! (0.382!8!0.410)!
SES!Quintile1! ! ! ! !
!2!vs.!1! ! ! 0.995! 0.978!! ! (0.967!8!1.024)! (0.951!8!1.007)!
3!vs.!1! ! ! 0.969! 0.947!! ! (0.940!8!0.999)! (0.919!8!0.977)!
4!vs.!1! ! ! 0.938! 0.905!! ! (0.908!8!0.968)! (0.876!8!0.935)!
5!vs.!1! ! ! 0.828! 0.786!! ! (0.799!8!0.859)! (0.757!8!0.817)!
Rural!vs.!Urban! ! ! ! 0.941!! ! ! (0.914!8!0.969)!















High+ Piped!water!or!purchased!water! Flush!or!pourHflush!toilets!(regardless!of!the!flush!destination)!! When!using!the!water!and!sanitation!categorization!scheme!of!Fink!et!al.!(10),!a!stronger!relationship!is!revealed!even!after!adjustment!for!confounders.!Compared!to!those!with!low!quality!water!sources,!children!from!households!with!intermediate!and!high!quality!water!sources!had!a!lower!prevalence!of!diarrhea!(Adjusted!PR!0.951,!95%CL!0.935H0.968!and!Adjusted!PR!0.941,!95%CL!0.923H0.960,!respectively).!Intermediate!quality!sanitation!facilities!provided!little!benefit!relative!to!those!of!low!quality!(Adjusted!PR!0.970,!95%CL!0.955H0.987),!but!high!quality!facilities!showed!a!substantial!protective!effect!(Adjusted!PR!0.871,!95%CL!0.855H0.889).!
 !
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Chapter!VI!Discussion!!
Summary!Sanitation!has!been!among!the!most!important!public!health!intervention!of!modern!times.!Many!studies!have!confirmed!the!health!benefits!of!improved!sanitation,!but!billions!of!people!still!lack!access.!We!have!used!a!variety!of!study!designs!to!show!the!value!of!sanitation!for!improving!human!health,!highlighting!many!aspects!of!sanitation!that!have!thus!far!been!overlooked.!Specifically,!we!have!investigated!the!herd!protective!effects!of!sanitation,!the!risks!associated!with!shared!sanitation,!and!the!potential!effect!modification!between!sanitation!and!drinking!water.!
!
Herd!Protection!! We!have!highlighted,!both!theoretically!and!empirically,!that!improved!sanitation!in!one!household!can!provide!herd!protection!to!surrounding!households.!Because!past!studies!have!overlooked!these!indirect!benefits,!the!true!effectiveness!of!sanitation!is!likely!much!greater!than!our!current!estimates.!By!accounting!for!herd!protection,!the!overall!protective!effect!of!sanitation!is!much!larger,!making!it!a!much!more!costBeffective!intervention.!Other!infectious!disease!interventions!have!received!much!more!international!support!after!the!realization!of!their!herd!protective!effects.!Perhaps!the!best!example!is!
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the!oral!cholera!vaccine,!which!when!first!evaluated!(direct!effect!only),!did!not!gain!overwhelming!support!for!its!use!(1B3).!After!the!recognition!of!additional!benefits!from!herd!immunity!(4),!however,!the!WHO!altered!to!recommendations!to!encourage!more!widespread!use!of!the!vaccine!(5).!! The!mathematical!modeling!in!Chapter!II!serves!as!an!exercise!to!highlight!the!mechanisms!through!which!sanitation!may!provide!herd!protection.!The!mechanism!of!reduced!shedding!rates!into!community!environments!may!be!the!most!important!and!the!most!straightforward.!When!sanitation!can!adequately!capture!excrement!and!prevent!contamination!of!neighborhoods,!the!entire!neighborhood!will!benefit.!This!can!also!be!interpreted!in!a!negative!sense:!a!single!person!practicing!open!defecation!may!be!putting!the!entire!community!at!risk.!The!other!mechanism!whereby!sanitation!provides!herd!protection!is!more!convoluted.!By!reducing!shedding!rates!into!household!environments,!sanitation!can!prevent!within!household!transmission.!This!results!in!fewer!infected!individuals,!which!leads!to!lower!cumulative!pathogen!load!in!the!community!environment.!The!relative!importance!of!these!two!pathways!will!depend!on!pathogen!being!transmitted!and!the!contextual!setting!of!the!community.!Pathogens!that!are!readily!transmitted!via!water!(e.g.,!Vibrio&cholerae,&Giardia,&and&Cryptosporidium),!may!be!more!likely!to!show!stronger!herd!protective!effects!from!sanitation.!Other!pathogens!that!are!less!likely!to!be!transmitted!via!water!(e.g.,!Shigella!and!rotavirus)!may!exploit!within!household!transmission!pathways,!limiting!the!herd!protective!effects!of!sanitation.!Future!empirical!research!on!sanitation!and!diarrhea!should!seek!to!identify!which!pathogens!are!blocked.!! Our!empirical!work!in!Chapter!III!shows!the!importance!of!study!design!for!capturing!the!total!effect!of!sanitation.!A!simple!analysis!that!ignored!herd!protection!
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would!have!drastically!underestimated!the!effect!of!sanitation!on!child!growth.!Special!study!designs!that!can!compare!individuals!from!different!types!of!neighborhoods!with!different!levels!of!coverage!are!required.!Our!study!holds!two!advantages!over!previous!studies!on!this!topic.!First,!we!use!a!longitudinal!study!design!and!monitor!growth!of!a!cohort!of!children!over!time.!Most!previous!studies!were!crossBsectional!in!nature.!Second,!we!censused!entire!communities!to!gain!a!more!accurate!measure!of!sanitation!at!the!household!and!community!level.!Most!previous!studies!were!clusterBbased!surveys,!and!only!subsets!of!households!were!sampled!in!a!given!cluster.!Also,!many!of!these!surveys!were!large!houseBhousehold!surveys,!such!as!the!Demographic!and!Health!Surveys,!which!have!an!underlying!level!of!measurement!error!in!sanitation!exposures.!This!study,!however,!is!limited!by!the!fact!that!we!did!not!measure!breastfeeding!practices!nor!food!security!and!diet,!both!of!which!may!be!confounding!this!relationship.!A!study!is!currently!underway!to!provide!more!details!of!the!causal!relationship!between!sanitation,!other!exposures,!environmental!enteropathy,!and!child!growth!(6).!! The!evidence!that!improved!sanitation!(both!at!the!household!and!community!level)!leads!to!better!child!growth!outcomes!is!a!timely!contribution!to!the!literature.!There!is!increasing!interest!in!the!role!of!sanitation!in!the!development!of!environmental!enteropathy,!which!can!lead!to!worse!outcomes!such!as!stunting!or!death.!Environmental!enteropathy!has!also!been!implicated!in!the!poor!performance!of!oral!vaccines!for!rotavirus,!polio,!typhoid,!and!cholera.!All!of!these!vaccines!have!shown!a!greater!efficacy!in!highBincome!countries!than!in!lowBincome!countries!where!they!are!most!needed.!While!there!are!likely!many!causes!to!their!reduced!efficacy,!improving!the!sanitation!environment!in!these!countries!may!have!a!twoBfold!impact!on!enteric!infections:!by!
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reducing!exposure!to!enteric!pathogens!and!by!improving!gut!health!and!increasing!efficacy!of!these!vaccines.!Current!polio!eradication!efforts!could!be!greatly!enhanced!by!increased!investments!in!toilets!and!latrines.!!
The!Demographic!and!Health!Surveys!! We!have!presented!two!separate!analyses!using!data!from!the!Demographic!and!Health!Surveys!(DHS).!These!datasets!have!proven!useful!in!the!presentation!of!descriptive!statistics!by!international!monitoring!organizations,!such!as!the!JMP’s!reporting!of!access!to!drinking!water!and!sanitation.!The!surveys!have!also!been!used!in!hundreds!of!journal!articles!in!PubMed.!The!vast!majority!of!these!articles!use!a!single!survey!in!a!given!country.!One!study!used!the!2004!Bangladesh!survey!to!show!that!sanitation!coverage!at!the!cluster!level!is!associated!with!a!child!growth!(7).!A!few!studies,!however,!use!multiple!surveys.!Fink!et!al!(8)!used!every!available!survey!(n=187)!to!look!at!the!association!between!drinking!water,!sanitation,!and!various!child!health!outcomes.!This!paper!presented!very!valuable!global!estimates!pooled!across!dozens!of!countries!and!several!decades!and!has!been!highly!cited.!In!both!of!our!pieces!using!the!DHS!data,!we!also!used!every!available!survey!(n=217)!to!present!pooled!global!estimates.!!We!also,!however,!recognized!a!relatively!high!level!of!heterogeneity!across!countries,!suggesting!that!these!pooled!estimates!were!an!oversimplification!of!global!situation.!We!found!that!in!several!countries,!shared!sanitation!was!actually!protective!even!though!the!global!estimate!showed!a!moderate!level!of!risk.!This!underlying!heterogeneity!has!several!potential!sources.!First,!it!may!be!representative!of!true!heterogeneity.!Contextual!factors!that!vary!across!countries!or!over!time!may!be!modifying!
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the!effect!of!these!exposures.!Second,!there!is!an!inherent!level!of!sampling!error,!and!a!certain!level!of!heterogeneity!is!expected.!This!may!explain!much!of!the!pattern!that!we!see!but!not!all.!For!example,!it!does!not!explain!the!longitudinal!trend!we!observed!in!the!effect!of!improved!sanitation.!Third,!while!effort!is!made!to!make!these!surveys!uniform,!there!is!likely!measurement!error!both!of!the!exposures!and!of!the!outcome!(diarrhea).!These!surveys!rely!on!selfBreporting,!which!may!lead!to!misclassification!of!sanitation!infrastructure.!Even!if!misclassification!of!the!exposures!is!nonBdifferential!with!respect!to!the!disease!(and!vice!versa),!the!degree!of!error!may!vary!across!surveys,!creating!observed!heterogeneity!where!there!may!be!none.!Misclassification!of!diarrhea!likely!occurs!because!there!is!no!specific!case!definition!of!diarrhea,!and!most!surveys!employ!a!2Bweek!recall!period!(9).!! Accounting!for!confounding!proved!to!be!a!substantial!challenge!with!the!DHS!datasets.!All!observational!studies!of!sanitation!and!drinking!water!are!subject!to!substantial!confounding,!since!use!of!these!services!is!highly!correlated!with!socioeconomic!status!(SES),!which!is!a!risk!factor!for!diarrhea!via!pathways!such!as!contaminated!food,!hand!hygiene,!and!breastfeeding.!In!both!of!our!studies,!adjusting!for!socioeconomic!status!resulted!in!substantial!attenuation!of!the!measures!of!association.!The!somewhat!puzzling!result!was!that!socioeconomic!status!had!a!stronger!effect!on!diarrhea!than!the!sanitation!and!water!exposures.!This!may!be!because!alternative!transmission!pathways,!such!as!food!and!hygiene!are!more!important!than!drinking!water!or!sanitation.!It!may!also!occur!if!our!measure!of!drinking!water!and!sanitation!do!not!accurately!capture!the!risk!from!these!exposures.!In!this!case,!our!measure!of!SES!may!be!a!better!indicator!of!risk!from!these!exposures.!!
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!
Shared!Sanitation!
! Our!work!on!shared!sanitation!and!the!risk!of!diarrhea!fills!an!important!gap!in!the!literature!on!this!topic.!As!discussed!in!Chapter!IV,!a!systematic!review!found!that!very!few!studies!addressed!this!issue,!and!many!of!those!that!did!had!serious!methodological!flaws!(10).!We!attempted!to!address!several!specific!policy!questions.!First,!does!using!a!shared!facility!increase!the!risk!of!diarrhea?!We!found!that!the!answer!to!this!question!varies!across!the!globe,!but!on!average,!the!prevalence!of!diarrhea!was!5B10%!higher!among!users!of!a!shared!facility!compared!to!those!using!an!equivalent!facility!that!is!not!shared.!Second,!does!risk!increase!as!the!number!of!users!increases?!We!found!no!association!between!the!prevalence!of!diarrhea!and!the!number!of!households!using!the!facility.!Third,!how!does!the!risk!associated!with!shared!sanitation!compare!to!that!of!open!defecation!and!other!sanitation!practices?!For!the!global!average,!we!found!a!gradient!of!risk!along!the!sanitation!ladder!in!the!expected!direction.!! An!important!finding!was!that!the!observed!relationship!between!shared!sanitation!and!diarrhea!was!substantially!confounded!by!socioeconomic!status.!It!should!come!as!no!surprise!that!those!using!a!shared!facility!tend!to!be!poorer!than!those!that!have!their!own!facility!(11).!Most!previous!studies!failed!to!properly!account!for!confounding!(10).!After!adjustment!for!socioeconomic!status,!we!saw!substantial!attenuation!in!the!measure!of!association!between!sharing!and!diarrhea.!The!association,!however,!was!not!nullified,!suggesting!that!there!is!some!increased!risk!from!sharing.!Though!the!effect!size!was!small,!it!is!important!to!keep!in!mind!the!amount!of!measurement!error!inherent!in!the!DHS!data.!!
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! The!effect!of!sharing!varied!across!countries.!This!makes!it!difficult!to!decide!on!a!single!global!policy.!It!also!highlights!the!need!for!field!studies!that!can!capture!a!greater!level!of!detail!and!nuance!in!sharing!practices.!Specifically,!studies!should!focus!on!ownership,!management,!and!maintenance!to!identify!situations!where!sharing!may!be!safe,!though!perhaps!not!ideal.!We!also!found!that!using!shared!sanitation!tended!to!be!safer!than!practicing!open!defecation.!Future!research!could!focus!on!the!cost!effectiveness!of!shared!sanitation!interventions.!Shared!sanitation!can!reach!more!individuals!at!a!lower!cost,!but!there!are!some!increased!risks.!These!analyses!could!focus!on!whether!shared!sanitation,!particularly!in!urban!slums!and!other!areas!with!very!low!coverage,!is!more!cost!effective!than!private!sanitation.!Our!work!does!not!shed!light!on!the!mechanism!through!which!using!a!shared!facility!increases!risk!of!disease.!Transmission!may!occur!within!the!facility!if!it!is!dirty.!In!this!case,!fomite!transmission!would!be!important.!Also,!contamination!may!reach!the!wider!community!if!the!shared!facility!is!not!emptied!and!cleaned!in!a!safe!way!or!if!potential!users!opt!for!less!hygienic!practices!such!as!open!defecation.!Future!research!could!employ!laboratory!data!to!determine!whether!sharing!is!associated!with!infection!with!certain!pathogens.!An!association!with!waterBborne!pathogens!such!as!V.&cholera!or!
Cryptosporidium!might!suggest!that!transmission!is!occurring!outside!of!the!facility.!An!association!with!a!fomiteBtransmitted!pathogen,!such!as!rotavirus,!might!suggest!that!transmission!is!occurring!within!the!facility.!!
Joint!Effects!
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! In!Chapter!V,!we!provided!globally!pooled!estimates!of!the!effects!of!water!and!sanitation!on!diarrhea.!Fink!et!al!(8)!published!a!similar!analysis!in!2011.!We!extended!their!work!by!using!additional!recent!surveys,!showing!differences!among!surveyBspecific!estimates,!and!identifying!a!decreasing!longitudinal!trend!in!the!effect!of!sanitation.!Our!pooled!estimates!were!somewhat!smaller!than!theirs,!and!we!provided!several!reasons!for!this,!the!most!interesting!of!which!was!the!longitudinal!trend!in!the!effect!of!sanitation.!In!previous!decades,!the!DHS!datasets!suggest!that!the!effect!of!improved!sanitation!was!strong,!but!that!effect!has!decreased!substantially!in!recent!years.!While!this!observation!could!be!an!anomaly,!it!also!warrants!further!research,!as!potential!explanations!for!this!decline!have!important!implications.!Future!studies!should!seek!to!identify!whether!the!quality!of!improved!sanitation!is!gradually!declining!or!whether!environmental!conditions!are!improving.!! We!also!extended!the!work!done!by!and!Esrey!(12)!in!1996!investigating!the!statistical!interaction!of!drinking!water!and!sanitation.!As!shown!on!the!F!Diagram!(Figure!1.1),!these!two!services!may!act!on!the!same!or!different!pathways!of!disease!transmission.!If!low!quality!sanitation!results!in!contaminated!drinking!water,!then!water!treatment!and!improved!sanitation!may!be!preventing!the!same!cases!of!diarrhea.!Empirically,!the!effect!of!a!single!intervention!alone!would!be!just!as!strong!as!both!interventions!together.!If!this!pattern!existed!in!the!data,!it!would!have!important!implications!for!these!infrastructure!programs.!For!example,!more!cases!of!diarrhea!would!be!averted!if!sanitation!programs!targeted!areas!without!improved!drinking!water.!The!data,!however,!show!that!there!was!little!effect!modification!between!sanitation!and!water.!This!suggests!that!both!interventions!are!needed!to!prevent!the!most!number!of!cases!of!disease.!We!did!not!
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inspect!the!heterogeneity!of!this!interaction!across!countries,!but!we!did!see!that!in!more!recent!years!a!synergistic!pattern!appears!where!neither!intervention!alone!had!much!of!an!effect,!but!both!together!were!protective.!This!suggests!that!both!are!needed!to!prevent!disease.!Because!the!transmission!of!enteric!pathogens!can!vary!dramatically!by!context,!further!research!should!seek!to!identify!whether!drinking!water!and!sanitation!show!different!types!of!interaction!for!some!pathogens!or!under!different!circumstances.!!
Conclusion!! Access!to!sanitation!and!drinking!water!has!increased!substantially!over!the!past!few!decades!(13).!The!proposed!Sustainable!Development!Goals!aim!for!universal!access!by!2030!(14).!Experience!suggests!that!global!progress!will!likely!slow,!as!more!and!more!resources!are!required!to!reach!the!most!disadvantaged!populations.!The!work!of!this!dissertation!is!especially!relevant.!Through!our!work!on!herd!protection,!we!highlight!the!importance!of!sanitation!coverage,!but!also!the!possibility!that,!similar!to!vaccines,!100%!coverage!may!not!be!necessary!to!eliminate!transmission.!Shared!sanitation!is!an!increasingly!population!sanitation!option,!especially!in!urban!slums.!We!show!that!there!is!increased!risk!with!this!practice,!but!that!it!is!an!incremental!improvement!from!open!defecation.!Finally,!sanitation!and!drinking!water!are!complementary!services!and!their!effects!to!do!not!cancel!each!other.!Efforts!should!be!made!to!increase!coverage!of!these!services!in!the!same!areas.!!
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